For any questions and malfunctions of the appliance during use, please contact our customer service email:

Tocwonus@outlook.com
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

When using an electric appliances, basic precautions should always be followed, including the following:
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING (THIS APPLIANCE)
WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE, ELECTRIC SHOCK, DAMAGE OR INJURY:

WARNING
1. Only use the equipped adapter to charge the product.
2. The adapter contains a transformer inside. Do not disassemble the adapter to replace it with another plug, it may cause hazardous situation.
3. Children and persons with reduced physical or mental capabilities should use the appliance under supervision or instruction by their guardians.
4. Children should not be allowed to play with the appliance. Cleaning and maintenance should not be done by children without supervision.
5. Please unplug and power off the shaver before cleaning it.
6. Always check the appliance before using it. Do not use the appliance if it is damaged, as this may cause injury. Replace the damaged parts with MOOSOO supplied products only.
7. Do not attempt to open the appliance to replace the rechargeable battery.

CAUTION
1. Never immerse the Charging Station in water nor rinse it by water.
2. Never use hot water above 170°F to wash the shaver.
3. Only use this appliance for its intended purposes as shown in this manual.
4. It is suggested that the appliance be used only by yourself to avoid being infected.
5. Always place the Charging Station on a stable, level and horizontal surface.

GENERAL
1. The 8G is waterproof. It can be used in the bath or shower and washed under the water tap. But for safety reasons, the shaver can only be used when it is not connected with the adapter.
2. The shaver is suitable for voltages ranging from 100 to 240 Volts.
3. The adapter can transform 100-240 volts to a safe low voltage less than 24 volts.
4. Only use the supplied adapter to charge the appliance.

Do not remove plug by grasping the cord. Please keep the adapter away from liquids. Do not use hot water above 170°F to wash the shaver. Do not rinse the charging base with any liquid.
WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Electric shaver
Charging base
Holder
USB cable
Adapter
Cleaning brush
Travel bag
OVERVIEW

- Outer foil
- Power switch
- LED display
- Battery indicator
- Travel lock indicator
- Cleaning reminder
- Charging indicator
- Charge reminder
- Charging pin
- Pop-up trimmer
- Protection cap
- Charging socket
- Battery indicator
- Pop-up trimmer
**OVERVIEW**

**SPECIFICATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Electric Shaver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adapter Input Voltage</td>
<td>100-240V~50/60Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage</td>
<td>5V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CAUTION:**

Please charge the shaver fully before first use and when the charge reminder shows in the LED display. The battery power is shown by the battery indicator in the display, too. It takes approx. 90 minutes to fully charge the shaver. You can not use the appliance while it is charging.

## Charged on the charging station

1. **Attach the holder onto the charging base.**

   ![Attach the holder](image)

2. **Insert the USB cable into the socket at the side of the charging base and plug the adapter into wall socket.**

   ![Insert the USB cable](image)

3. **Place the shaver upside down on the holder.**

   ![Place the shaver](image)

4. **Please make sure the charging contacts on the shaver and the holder match firmly.**

   ![Check charging contacts](image)
3 Press the charging button to start charging. The battery charging indicators will start flashing when the appliance gets charging.

Charged by the adapter

1 Insert the small plug of adapter into charging socket on the back of the shaver. Connect the USB cable to the adapter and insert the adapter into the wall socket. The battery charging indicators will start flashing when the appliance gets charging.
### The Display

**NOTE:**
Before you use the shaver for the first time, remove the protecting foil covered on the LED display.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Travel lock indicator | You can lock the appliance when traveling. The travel lock prevents the appliance from being switched on by accident.  
1. Turn on the travel lock  
Press the power switch for 3 seconds to turn on the travel lock. The travel lock indicator will flash red 3 times.  
2. Turn off the travel lock  
Press the power switch for 3 seconds to turn off the travel lock. The travel lock indicator will flash red 3 times as the shaver can be used normally now.  
* If the travel lock indicator flashes red when you try to power on the shaver, please turn off the travel lock and try it again. |
| Charging indicator | When the shaver is charging, the charging reminder will be solid on.  
Note: This appliance can only be used when it is not connected to the power cord. |
| Cleaning reminder  | The cleaning reminder symbol flashes to remind you to clean the appliance when the continuous working time reaches 30 minutes. |
| Charge reminder     | When the shaver is fully charged, this reminder will be on for 5 minutes. The reminder will flash when the shaver is running out of power. |
| Battery indicator   | 1. When using the shaver, these battery indicators shows the remain battery life.  
2. When the battery is fully charged, all battery indicators will be solid on.  
Quick charge: When the first battery indicator stops flashing, the shaver contains enough electric quantity for shaving one time. |
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Before Shaving
Skin adapting period: In the early uses of the shaver, it may not bring you the result you expected and your skin may even be slightly irritated. It is a normal phenomenon which your skin and beard need some time to adapt to a new shaver. We advise you to use this shaver for 3 weeks in a frequency of 3 times a weeks to get used to this shaver.

1 Switch on the shaver.

2 Wet your skin with some water before applying shaving foam or gel to it.
3 Rinse the shaver under the tap water to ensure that the shaver glides smoothly over your skin.
4 Move the shaving heads over your skin circularly.
   (Note: Shaving circularly with 8G works better than shaving straightly.)
5 Clean the shaver after use.

TIP: To ensure the best result, we advise you to pre-trim your beard if you have not shaved for more than 3 days.

Dry Shaving

Wet Shaving
You can also use this shaver on a wet face with shaving foam or gel. To shave with shaving foam or gel, follow the steps below:

1 Wet your skin with some water before applying shaving foam or gel to it.
2 Rinse the shaver under the tap water to ensure that the shaver glides smoothly over your skin.
3 Switch on the shaver and move the shaving heads over your skin circularly.
4 Dry your face.

5 Clean the shaver after use.
   (Note: Make sure you rinse all foam or gel off the appliance.)

Using the Pop-Up Trimmer

Press the button downwards to use the trimmer.

**TIPS:** Pop-up trimmer can be used for thicker beard.

Please put a drop of sewing machine oil on trimmer every 2 months for maintenance.
CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

**CAUTION:**
The shaver must be switched OFF before cleaning.
The shaver has a cleaning indicator which will be solid on after shaving for 30 minutes totally.

Cleaning Instructions
Please clean the shaver once a week for best performance.
Caution: Be careful with hot water. Always check the temperature of the water to prevent your hands from getting burnt. Do not use hot water above 170°F. Never dry the shaving appliance with a towel or tissue, as it may damage the shaving heads.

1. Rinse the shaving unit under tap water till water under the shaver runs clean.
2. Lift up to detach the shaving head.
3. Rinse the shaving unit under tap water.
4. Carefully shake off excess water and air dry the shaving unit.
5. Attach the shaving head back to the shaving unit.
Thorough cleaning

1. Push out the outer foil, the blade inside and the plastic lock all together with two hands.

2. Brush these accessories with the cleaning brush and rinse them under tap water.

3. Attach the outer foil back aligning the groove.

4. Put the blade back on the foil.

5. Use the plastic lock to fix them. Make sure highlighted part match the bulge at both sides.

6. Push to fix the plastic lock.
Using the charging station for shaver sterilization and drying

This Charging station includes two extra functions besides charging: UV Sterilization and High Temperature Drying. Attention: The sterilization can not work with charging function simultaneously.

According to Official Laboratory testing, this sterilization station can kill Escherichia coli, staphylococcus aureus, Candida albicans at the 99% killing rate.

**CAUTION:**
Always shake off excess water on the shaver before you placing it in the Charging Station.

1. Attach the holder onto charging base.
![Attach the holder](image1)

2. Insert the small plug into the small outlet at the right side of the charging station and then plug the adapter into the wall socket.
![Insert the plug](image2)

3. Place the shaver upside down on the holder.
![Place the shaver](image3)

4. Press the Sterilization Button as the green indicator will light up and the UV sterilization and hot drying start working.
![Press the button](image4)
After sterilizing, pull to remove the water tray inside the charging base.

Rinse the water tray under tap water, remove hair on it and insert it back to the charging base.

Note:
①The sterilization and drying process will last for 90 minutes and switch off automatically.
②Please wait for at least 30 minutes after sterilization and drying process finish, so that the shaver head will cool down to normal temperature.
③If you remove the adapter from the wall socket or take the shaver out of charging station for more than 10 seconds during the process, the sterilization and drying process will stop automatically.

**CAUTION:**
1. Do not touch the shaver head during sterilization and drying process as the shaver head surface will become very hot(approx. 130°F).
2. Do not touch the UV lamp area because it will be very hot(approx.140-160°F) during working.

Please keep the charging station away from children. Do not touch the heating unit during working because it may become very hot. Put it in a safe place and cool it down naturally to avoid children and others from getting hurt.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The shaver does not work when I press the power switch</td>
<td>Plug the adapter/ use the charging station to check how much the battery life left by battery indicators. Charge if the battery runs out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Try to unlock the travel lock by pressing the power switch for 3 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The shaving unit is soiled or damaged to such an extent that the motor cannot run. Clean the shaving heads thoroughly or replace them. Also see 'CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE' for a detailed description of how to clean the shaving heads thoroughly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contact customer service for help</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The shaver does not shave well as it used to be</td>
<td>Shave circularly to ensure better performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charge the shaver fully before using because low battery life may affect the shaving result</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The shaving heads are damaged or worn. Replace them with new original shaving heads according to the &quot;Thorough cleaning&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Check if there is hair stuck inside the shaving head. Clean it regularly according to the 'CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel uncomfortable after using the shaver at the first time</td>
<td>In the early uses of the shaver, it may not bring you the result you expected and your skin may even be slightly irritated. It is a normal phenomenon which your skin and beard need some time to adapt to a new shaver. We advise you to use this shaver for 3 weeks in a frequency of 3 times a weeks to get used to this shaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjust your strength on pushing the shaver in case of hurting your skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The charging station does not work</td>
<td>The plug is not inserted firmly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The electrical contacts don't match each other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The electrical contacts get oxidized. Please use a dry cloth to wipe it clean and try again</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Have not pressed the charging button to start charging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sterilization and drying process does not work continuously</td>
<td>Contact customer service for help</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WARRANTY

>> CUSTOMER CARE

The 1-year Limited Warranty is valid for products purchased from our Tocwon only, starting from the date of the original retail purchased. We will provide customer service for any defects in quality or materials under normal, non-commercial use.

1. According to the requirements outlined in this instruction manual, the warranty is subject to the following conditions and exclusions.
2. This warranty provides, at no extra cost to you all labor and parts necessary to ensure your machine is in proper operating condition during the warranty period.
3. We provide the repair or replacement of your Tocwon appliance if your Tocwon appliance is found to be defective due to faulty materials, workmanship function within 1 year of purchase or delivery. (If any part is no longer available or out of manufacture, we will replace it with a functional replacement part).

>> WHAT IS NOT COVERED

1. Under your Tocwon guarantee, Tocwon shall not be liable for costs of repair or replacement of a product incurred as a result of: Accidental damage, faults caused by negligent use or care, misuse, neglect, careless operation or handling of the Tocwon appliance which is not in accordance with this Tocwon Instruction Manual.
2. Machines purchased from an unauthorized dealer.
3. Use of parts and accessories other than those produced or recommended by Tocwn.
4. Repairs or alterations carried out by unauthorized parties or agents.
5. Use of the machine other than for normal domestic purpose, e.g. for commercial or rental purposes.
6. Reduction in battery run time due to battery age or use.

>> WARRANTY SERVICE

1. If you have a query about your Tocwon appliance, please contact the Tocwon customer service email: Tocwonus@outlook.com
2. Please inform us your model name/number, purchase date, order number, machine problem and your requirement.
3. Your model number can be found on rating plate.
4. Please keep your purchase receipt in a safe place to ensure you have this information.
Service under this warranty will not extend the available time of warranty.